
WELCOME
goodwater is inspired by the native american
name for the ohio, a river critical to the
development of american whiskey. we like nerdy
stuff like that, but we also just love to have a
good time with good drinks, good snacks and
good people. 

we aim to provide a fun, safe and socially
inclusive environment for our community to
catch up with friends and enjoy each other’s (and
hopefully our) company.

everyone is welcome as long as they are not
negatively impacting anyone else.

if at any stage you are made to feel
uncomfortable by anyone, please come and talk
to the team or feel free to shoot us a message
on 0478 129 499 so we can help.

please & thanks.



BEER - PONY/SCHOONER
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WINE - GLASS/CARAFE/BOTTLE $

UNICO ZELO ‘TROPO’ SPARKLING
     blanc de blanc, adelaide hills, sa
YUGEN ‘LUNAR POOL PARTY’ PET NAT 2022
     moscato giallo, mornington peninsula, vic
AFRION ‘CRISP WHITE’ 2023
     pinot grigio, yarra valley, vic
HEY TOMORROW SAM PLUNKETT WHITE 2023
     chardonnay, upper goulburn, vic

HEY TOMORROW CHALMERS SKIN CONTACT 2023
     vermentino, murray darling, vic
MDI ‘FRIULANO’ SKIN CONTACT 2022
     single vineyard friulano, mildura, vic
YUGEN ‘SUPER FULL MOON’ ROSÉ 2022
     cabernet and friends, mornington peninsula, vic

HEY TOMORROW KOERNER BROTHERS LIGHT RED 2023
     fun field blend, sa (can be chilled, or not)
RASA WINES ‘LITTILE LIAR’ GRENACHE 2022
     grenache & cinsault, barossa valley, sa
HEY TOMORROW - SAM PLUNKETT SHIRAZ 2023
     shiraz, upper goulburn, vic
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the mill, vic
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BOTTLED WINES

$%

NOT IN CUPS

PACKAGED BEER/CIDER

watts river ‘little nipper’ 
fixation ‘little ray’ hazy ipa
sierra nevada ‘torpedo’ extra ipa
philter red ale
watts river brett pale ale
‘invalid’ stout
molly rose ‘citra citra’ non-alc ipa

two bays gluten free lager

 watts river, vic
collingwood, vic

california, usa
marrickville, nsw

watts river, vic
carlton, vic

collingwood, vic

dromana, vic

$
WHITE

arfion pinot grigio 
brave new wines ‘sunshine and
hercules’ riesling 
castelvecchio ‘carso’ malvasia
dormilona ‘blanco’ semillon
dirty black denim ‘electra’ glera

ROSE
dirty black denim ‘street walking
cheetah’ viogner

RED
tapanappa ‘foggy hill’ pinot noir
terre à terre ‘crayères’ cab franc
campuget ‘1753’ syrah

 yarra valley, vic
great southern, wa

friuli, italy
margaret river, wa

king valley, vic

pyrenees, vic

fleurieu peninsula, sa
adelaide hills, sa

rhone valley, france
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MIXED
we want you to enjoy our drinks the way you like them. so, each drink in this
section can be made stiffer, more refreshing or non-alcoholic. choose your
flavour, choose your style, enjoy.

$

COCKTAILS

SOUTHERN SEASON
memo gin, melon, apple, mint

2022 12

THE LAST STRAWB
evan williams bourbon, rosé, strawberry, lime, hazelnut

$ 2022 12

SPANISH MOSS
flor de cana rum, cherry, herbs, citrus

$ 2022 12

FOUR HUNDRED RABBITS
calle 23 tequila, apricot, tarragon, honey

0%

0%

0%

$ 2022 12

0%



MIXED
PONY UP

BAD WATER
our house cruiser, with gospel solera, seasonal

MANHATTAN
gospel straight rye, cocchi torino, secret sauce

OLD FASHIONED
michter’s bourbon, muscovado, aromatic bitters

NEW YORK SOUR
1792 kentucky straight bourbon, lemon, vermouth

STALWART

$

20

200ml

25

$

KENTUCKY NITRO MARTINI
four roses, cold brew, cola, cherry, nitro
 - RIP white lyan

SAZERAC
michter’s straight rye, laird’s applejack, herbsaint

25

25

25

13

CHAMPAGNE OLD FASHIONED
green river bourbon, cola, secret sauce

12

KENTUCKY COFFEE
wheated bourbon, hot filter, honey cream

23



Whiskey
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four gate kelvin split stave rye
westward oloroso cask single barrel
heaven hill bottled in bond 7yr
michter’s 2023 10 year bourbon
bardstown ‘disco 9' blended whiskey
rabbit hole ‘hiegold’ single barrel
wild turkey 12yr 
evan williams 12yr bib
angel’s envy rum finished rye 
westlands astor pick oloroso cask
the gospel vermouth cask
rock hill farms single barrel bourbon

If you’d like to share a whiskey on our bar with a friend
from out of town next time your with them, we’re happy 
to bottle up 50ml for you and get it in the post. ask for a
postcard at the bar.

FEATURE

POSTCARD POURS

domestic
international

15
25

all postcards are sent registered with australia post, we will reach out to you with the tracking
number when we get it sent out, we cannot guarantee international packages will not get
picked up by customs, but we haven’t had trouble in the past.

$



we are all on Wurundjeri Land
Sovereignty Was Never Ceded, Always Was, Always Will Be

we are happy to pay the rent
www.paytherent.net.au

we have lots of plans so keep an eye on
@goodwater.melbourne

for information on upcoming events

the maps on the wall were made by 
US army corps engineer Harold Fisk 

“Mississippi Meander” 1944

The frames for the maps were crafted by 
our good friends at Icon Fames in Brunswick

@icon.frames 

if you would like us to organise a framed print for you, 
please email hello @goodwater.melbourne, 

all profits to pay the rent.

thanks for joining us
www.goodwater.melbourne


